
 
March 7, 2019 
 
 
Hi everyone, 
 
Thank you for coming to the KDocs special presentation of The True Cost! We hope you found the film eye-opening 
and that the panel discussion left your mind buzzing! There were a couple of resources and events that were 
mentioned in the discussion that we wanted to pass along. 
 
Resources 
● Metro Vancouver’s Clothes aren’t Garbage campaign: Learn about clothing waste in the region, and how to 

reduce, repair and reuse your clothing 
● Frameworq: Workshops teaching you how to repair your own clothes -- a local initiative started by our panelist 

Irina McKenzie 
● Recloseted Handbook: A sustainable fashion handbook for “anyone that wants to look good, feel good, and do 

good” 
● Project 333: A minimalist fashion challenge that invites you to dress with 33 items or less for three months. 
● Fashion Revolution: A global movement celebrating fashion’s positive influences while scrutinizing the industry’s 

practices and working for positive change. 
 
Upcoming Events 
● KPU 30-Day Sustainability Challenge: March 3-30, 2019  

This campaign challenges you to make your own behaviour more sustainable. A weekly quiz gauges how well 
you’ve completed each week’s challenge. For every day you’re successful, you’ll be entered to win great prizes! 

● Metro Vancouver’s Sustainability Breakfast: March 14, 2019, 7:30-9:00am, BCIT Downtown 
“Join us to learn about Metro Vancouver’s new textiles waste reduction campaign -- launched on  February 25 -- 
that supports the transition of fashion to the circular economy. And hear from our guest speakers who may 
influence the way you think about your clothing purchases.”  

● Fashion Revolution Week: April 22-28, 2019 
“On the 6th anniversary of the Rana Plaza factory collapse, which killed 1,138 people and injured many more in 
2013, we encourage millions of people to ask brands #whomademyclothes and demand greater transparency 
in the fashion supply chain. Use your voice and power to change the fashion industry.” 

 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thank you for your continued support, and feel free to keep the conversation going by tagging us in your social 
media posts on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram. You can always email us at kdocs@kpu.ca if that works better. 
 
We look forward to seeing you at a future KDocs event! 
 
Best, 
 
KDocs Team 
www.kdocsff.com 


